
How to fix Firefox issues on Windows 10

Firefox is one of the most used web browsers in the world, and this application has been around for 

years. Firefox is known as one of the best browsers for Windows platform, but unfortunately, it seems 

that Windows 10 users are having certain issues with Firefox on Windows 10.

Windows 10 and Firefox issues

Solution 1 – Disable HTTP Scanning in Avast

Users reported certain issues with Firefox on Windows 10, and according to them, Firefox isn’t 

displaying graphics and it won’t load websites. This can be a big problem if you use Firefox as your 

default browser, but fortunately, there’s a way to fix this issue.

According to users, the problem is caused by your antivirus software, most noticeably Avast, and in 

order to fix this problem you need to disable HTTPS Scanning in Avast. To do that, follow these steps:

Before addressing any computer issue, we always recommend scanning and repairing any underlying 

problems affecting your PC health and performance.

Downloading drivers manually can be a long and tedious process, therefore, in order to ensure your 

computer is running error-free and using the latest drivers, you can use tools such as DriverAgent Plus

to download quickly all the necessary drivers.

Download DriverAgent Plus (100% safe download and endorsed by us).1.

Once the download is complete start the DriverAgent Plus.2.

Click the Start Scan button and let DriverAgent Plus download all the necessary drivers.3.

To use DriverAgent Plus follow these simple steps:

Outdated drivers can often cause crashes, file loss and even permanent damage to your computer. To 

ensure that your computer is stable, make sure to regularly check for driver updates with DriverAgent 

Plus.
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Open Avast dashboard and choose Settings from the left sidebar menu.1.

Go to Active Protection and click on Customize next to Web Shield.2.

Uncheck Enable HTTPS Scanning and click OK.3.

READ ALSO: Fix: Mozilla Firefox Memory Leaking Problem in Windows•

After performing aforementioned steps, issues with Avast should be resolved. If you don’t use Avast as 

your security software, you should try disabling your antivirus as a temporary solution. If disabling 

antivirus doesn’t help either, you might have to uninstall it and switch to a different antivirus software. 

We did a list of best Windows 10 antivirus programs, so feel free to check it out if you decide to change 

your antivirus program.

Solution 2 – Disable problematic add-ons

Open Firefox and click the Menu button in top right corner.1.

Choose Add-ons from the list.2.

Click the Extensions tab on the left. List of installed extensions should open.3.

Now disable all extensions by clicking the Disable button.4.

You can enhance the functionality of Firefox with various add-ons, but in some cases new add-ons can 

cause Firefox to crash on Windows 10. According to some users, the add-on that caused the crash for 

them was FlashGet, but bear in mind that almost any add-on can cause Firefox to crash, so you might 

have to disable or remove certain add-ons in order to fix this issue. To disable a certain add-on 

in Firefox, follow these steps:

      



Restart Firefox and check if the issue is resolved.5.

If the problem is fixed, you can try enabling extensions one by one until you find the one that is 

causing you problems.

6.

READ THIS ALSO:

Audible for Windows 10 now Lets You Stream Audiobooks

If you can’t open Firefox at all, it’s always a good idea to run it from Safe Mode. To access Safe Mode do 

the following:

Keeping your PC at peak performance isn't as hard as you think, especially if you have a proper software 

tool such as ReimagePlus.

Download ReimagePlus (100% safe download and endorsed by us).1.

Click “Start Scan” to find Windows issues that could be causing PC problems. 2.

Click “Repair All” to fix all issues. 3.

This software that we strongly recommend will repair most computer errors, protect you from file loss 

and hardware failure and optimize your PC for maximum performance. 

Press the Start button, click the Power button, press and hold Shift on your keyboard and choose 

the Restart option.

1.

Once your computer restarts, choose Troubleshoot > Advanced options > Startup Settings and 

click the Restart button.

2.

After your computer restarts again press F5 to choose Safe Mode with Networking.3.

When Safe Mode starts, try disabling any extensions from Firefox by following the steps above.4.

In order to quickly fix the issue like the one which brought you here and prevent other ones from 

happening, we advise you to download ReimagePlus now! Thus, not only will you have an error-free PC, 

but it will also be as fast as when you first bought it.

If Firefox works normally in Safe Mode, the issue is probably caused by some third-party program that 

you have installed, so you’ll have to find the problematic program and disable it in order to fix this 

problem.

Step 1: Download this PC Scan & Repair tool•

Step 2: Click “Start Scan” to find Windows issues that could be causing errors with Firefox in 

Windows 10

•

Step 3: Click “Start Repair” to fix all issues.•
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Step 3: Click “Start Repair” to fix all issues.•

READ ALSO: Fix: Edge Browser Audio Problems With YouTube in Windows 10•

Firefox issues on Windows 10 can cause many problems, and in most cases these problems are caused 

by a third-party application or a Firefox extension. In order to fix Firefox issues, you just have to disable 

or uninstall the problematic app/extension.

WE RECOMMEND: Click to update all the drivers on your PC
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